
an obvious physiologic explanation (1). Abnormal left yen
tricular function is common, with the diastole especially
affected Although most patients with HCM have normal
epicardial coronary arteries, several pieces of evidence
suggest thatmyocardialischemia may play a centralrole in
the pathophysiology of HCM. For many patients, chest
pain is a prominent symptom without significant coronary
stenosis. The most convincing evidence for ischernia in
HCM is metabolic evidence of anaerobic metabolism dur
ing atrialpacing, often in association with findingsof mad
equate coronary flow reserve (2-5). Exercise @Â°â€˜Tlmyo
cardial scintigraphy showed fixed or reversible perfusion
defects (6,7). Morphologically, fibrous tissue formation in
the left ventricular myocardium, ranging from patchy in
terstitial fibrosis to transmural scars, is found (8@9).

If an ischemic process contributes importantly to the
clinical manifestations and natural history of HCM, left
ventricular functional reserve or dysfunction during exer
cisc might also provide additional critical information
about the pathophysiology of HCM. However, few studies
about cardiac function during exercise in patients with
HCM have been reported (10,11). Manyari Ctal. (11) used
gated blood pool scintigraphyto evaluate the ejection frac
tion (EF); however, the interval requiredfor data acquisi
tion is at least 90 to 120sec. The present study was under
taken to assess precisely the left ventricular functional
reserve or dysfunction during exercise using a continuous
left ventricular function monitor in patients with nonob
structive HCM, in whom consideration of the effect of
systolic pressure gradienton EF during exercise was un
necessary.

The cardiacfunctionalresponseto exercisein patientsw@
nonobstructivehypertrophiocardlomyopathy(HCM)wasevalu
sled usinga continuousventricularfunctionmonitorwitha cad
miumtelluridedetector(CdTe-VEST).Methods:Supineargo
metricexercisewasperformedunderCdTe-VESTmonitothigin
41 patientswithnonobstructiveHCM(34menand7 women,
age 18â€”72yr, mean51 yr) and 15 patientswithoutcardiac
disease(9 men and 6 women,age 36-56 yr, mean49 yr).
Results: Although 20 of 41 patients with HCM maintained a
LVEFabovebaselineat peakexercise(GroupA), 21 did not
show an EF increaseat peak exercise(GroupB). Exercise
durationandworkloadin GroupA warelongerandhigher,
respectively,than in GroupB. RestingEF in GroupB (72 Â±
7.7%)wassignificantlyhigherthanthatinGroupA (65Â±8.2%)
andthecontrolgroup(62Â±5.9%).TheEFincreasefrombase
lineto EFovershootduringrecoveryandthe timeto EFover
shootwere lowerand longer,respecÃ¶vely,in GroupB than in
Group A and the controlgroup. Septal wallthk@knessand the
septum-to-postenor-wall-thickness ratio between Groups A and
BwarenotdifferentST-segmentdepresalonwasobservedinall
21 GroupB patientsand in 8 of the GroupA patients.
ConclusIon:Inpatientsw@inonobstructiveHCM,leftventhcu
Iai'dysfunctionduringexerciseand duringrecoverywas fre
quentlyobservedbutwasnotreiatedtothe degreeofseptalwall
hypeitrophy.TheCdTe-VESTisa usefulmeansto evaluateleft
ventricularfunc@onalreserveto exercisein patientsw@iHCM.

Key Words: hypertrophiccardiomyopathy;continuousventric
ular fun@on monitor; VEST; exercise; left ventricular ejection
fra@on
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Patient Population
Thestudygroupconsistedof 41 patientswithnonobstructive

HCM. There were 34 men and 7 women (age range 18-fl yr,
average51yr). In each patient, the diagnosisof HCMwas based
on echocardiographicdemonstrationof a hypertrophied,nondi
latedleft ventriclein the absenceof othercardiacor systemic
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ypertrophiccardiomyopathy(HCM)is a cardiacdis-@ ANDMEThODS
ease characterizedby increased left ventricularwall thick
ness and the presence of a nondilatedleft ventricle without



diseases known to cause left ventricular hypertrophy (1). A his curve were determined as the end-diastolic and end-systolic
counts, respectively. Biologic decay correction was not per
formedbecause it variedamongpatients,and the monitoring
interval was relatively short (30 mis at most). A background
correction of 70% of end-diastolic counts was used, based on the
authors'previousstudy,showingan excellentcorrelationof the
leftventricularEF betweengammacameraandCdTe-YESTat
rest and duringexercise (13). Relative end-diastolicvolume was
considered to be 100%at the beginningof the study and, subse
quently,was expressedrelativeto this value. Relativecardiac
output was calculated as the relative stroke volume multiplied by

heartrate. Afterthe cessationof exercise,EF increasedtran
sientlyin all patientsbut two, and peak EF duringrecoverywas
defined as EF overshoot (EF-OS). In addition to the EF change
from rest to peak exercise, the time period from the cessation of

theexercisetoEF-OSduringrecoveryandthechangeofEF from
rest to EF-OS were evaluated.

EF response patterns duringexercise were divided into four
types, as described in the authors' previous study(13). In Type 1,
EF increasedby morethan5%over restingEF untilthe end of the
exercise. In Type 2, EF increased by more than 5% initiallybut
could not be maintaineduntil peak exercise.Type 3 showed no
significantEF change (within Â±5% of resting EF). Type 4 re
vealed a continuous EF decrease of more than 5% until the end of
theexercise.

Electrocardiographic abnormalities induced by exercise were
considered significantwhen a furtherdownwarddisplacementof
theSTsegmentof morethan1 mmfrombaselineoccurred(7).

Statistical Analysis
Yalues are expressed as means Â±s.d. Comparisons among

groups of patients were performed by one-way analysis of van
anceand the Student'st-test.Differencesin proportionswere
analyzedwiththecu-squaretest. A p value < 0.05was consid
ered significant.

RESULTS

In the control patients, the resting EF was 62% Â±5.9%.
It increased to 75% Â±9.8% at peak exercise and 86% Â±9%
at EF-OS duringrecovery. Fifteen patients showed a 1@ype
1 EF response, and one showed a Type 2 EF response.

Twenty-one of the 41 patients with HCM showed an EF
decrease at peak exercise (Group B), and 20 patients dem
onstrated an EF increase of 0% or more at peak exercise
(GroupA). No patients had typical anginalchest pain dur
ing the exercise. There were no significantdifferences be
tween the control and Group A patients with respect to any
of the hemodynamic and cardiac function parameters at
rest on during exercise and recovery. Between the two
groups with HCM, heart rate and blood pressure at peak
exercise were similar. Resting EF was lower in Group A
than in GroupB (65%Â±8.2%vs. 72% Â±7.7%, p < 0.05),
but EF at peak exercise was higher in Group A (74% Â±
9.9% vs. 62% Â±10%, p < 0.001). Ejection fraction change
from rest to peak exercise was higher in Group A than in
Group B (8.7% Â±89% vs. â€”10%Â±6.2%, p < 0.001).
Ejection fraction decreases in all Group B patients were
caused by the combination of a mild increase in end-dia
stolic volume (109% Â±5.7% of baseline value) and a sig
nificant increase in end-systolic volume (150% Â±30% of

to!)'of chestpainwas presentin 12patients.
Coronary arteriographic and cardiac catheterization was per

formedin34 ofthe 41 patientswith HCM. Coronaryarteriography
wasnormalineachof these34patients.Therewerenofindingsof
a left ventricularsystolic pressuregradientunderbasalcondi
tions, includingpostextrasystolicbeat in any patient.Coronary
arterydiseasewasconsideredunlikelyinthe remaining7patients.
Four showed no regionalperfusiondefect on exercise thallium
scintigraphy,andthe3 othershadnotexperiencedangina.

A second group, for control purposes, consisted of 15 normal
subjects(9menand6women,agerange36â€”56yr. average49yr).
They were patients with atypical chest pain who underwent cor
onary angiography and treadmill exercise test and were found to

have normalcoronaryanatomyandno ST segmentdepression
duringexercise.

Echocarthogmphy
Two-dimensionalechocardiographicstudies were performed

within 1wk of the radionuclidestudies in all patients to identify
thedistributionof theleftventricularhypertrophy;includedwere
the long-axis,short-axisandapicalfour-chamberview images.
Septaland posteriorwallthicknesseswere measuredin end-dias
toleusingM-modescans.Thepresenceof leftventricularoutflow
tract obstructionunder basal conditions,includingpostextrasys
tolic beat in patientswithoutcardiaccatheterization,was esti
matedfromtheM-modeechocardiogrambasedon themagnitude
anddurationof systolicanteriormotionof themitralvalve(12).
No subject showed outflow tract obstruction.

Continuous VentrIcular Function MonItorIng
DurIng Exercleâ€¢

To evaluateventricularfunctionduringexercise,theradionu
cide continuousventricularfunctionmonitorwithcadmiumtel
luridedetector(RRG-607,Aloka,Tokyo,Japan)(CdTe-VEST)
wasused(13).Continuousventricularfunctionmonitoringduring
rest, exercise and recovery was performedby a previously de
scribed protocol (13). Briefly, after equilibration of 740 to 925
MBq of @â€œTc-labeledred blood cells, 12 electrocardiographic
electrodeswereattachedto thepatient'sthorax.Then,withthe
patientin the supine position, the CdTe detectorwas placed over
the leftventricularblood pool undergammacameracontrol in the
leftanteriorobliqueposition.After5 mmof rest,supinebicycle
ergometerexercisewas startedof a workloadof 25 W andin
creased by 25 W for every 2 mis of stress. Exercise was termi
natedwheneitherseverechestpain,seriousarrhythmia,0.4 mY
ormoreof STsegmentdepression80msecaftertheJpointand/or
fatigue occurred. Systolic and diastolic blood pressures were mea
sured at 1-misintervalsduringthe test. The leftventricularfunc
tionmonitoringwas continuedforat least10mmafterthetermi
nationof exercise.Afterthe completionof the monitoring,the
accuracy of the detector positioning was reconfirmed with a 20-
sec staticimageunderthegammacamera.

DataAnalysis
Priorto dataanalysis,a trendplotfor leftventricularcounts

over time was displayed to identify significant detector motion,
whichwas representedas a suddendeviationof the plot. After the
physical decay-corrected left ventriculartime activity curve (50-
msecsequentialcountdata)was smoothedby digitalfiltering,EF
was calculated from the stroke counts divided by the background
corrected end-diastolic counts of each beat and averaged every 20
Sec. Peak and valley counts of the left ventricular time activity
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Patientswith HCMpValueclEF

@ 0%clEF <0%ControlControl
(GroupA)(Group B) A vs.B vs. B*

â€¢TherewasnosignificantdifferencebetweenthecontrolgroupandGroupA.
BP= bloodpressure;dEF= EFchangefromresttopeakexercise;EDV= end-diastolicvolume;ESV= end-SyStOIk@volume;EF= ejection

frectionEF-OS= ejectionfr@onovershootHCM= hypertrophlcdiom@vpalhyns= notsignIficant

TABLE I
HemOdynamiCand Cardiac FunctionParametersin the Control Group and in Patientsw@iHCM

Workload(W)97Â±25109Â±3289Â±250.05nsExerciseperlod7.7Â±1.88.7Â±2.37.0Â±2.00.05ns(mm)Heait

rate(bpm)Atrest62Â±1259Â±661Â±11nsnsAtpeakexercise126Â±14121Â±20124Â±19nsnsAtEF-OS94Â±1593Â±1786Â±15nsnsBP

(mmHg)Atrest122Â±14123Â±23123Â±16nsnsAtpeakexerclse182Â±25189Â±35174Â±30nsnsAIEF-OS145Â±19149Â±23143Â±26nsnsEF

(%)At
rest62 Â±5.965 Â±8272 Â±7.70.050.001Atpeakexercise75Â±9.874Â±9.962Â±100.0010.001AtEF-OS86Â±985Â±1283Â±11nsnsL@EF

(%)fromrestTopeakexercise13.1
Â±8.08.7Â±8.9â€”10Â±6.20.0010.001To

EF-OS24.1 Â±7.420.2 Â±8.81 1.3 Â±6.40.0010.001%EDVAtpeakexerclse107Â±3.8109Â±7.1109Â±5.7nsnsAt

EF-OS102 Â±3.9104 Â±5.3105 Â±4.5nsns%ESVAt

peak exercise70 Â±2182 Â±26150 Â±300.0010.001AtEF-OS37Â±2243Â±2254Â±22ns0.05%

CardiacoutputAt
peak exercise263 Â±52252 Â±49197 Â±480.0010.001At
EF-OS216 Â±40213 Â±42176 Â±500.050.05Time
to EF-OS (see)76 Â±4478 Â±50174 Â±880.0010.001

baseline value). The exercise period was longer in Group A
than in GroupB (8.7 Â±13 vs. 7.0 Â±2.0 min, p < 0.05), and
maximal work load also was higher in Group A (109 Â±32
vs. 89 Â±25 W, p < 005). The EF change from rest to
EF-OS was higher in Group A (2(L2% Â±8.8% vs. 1L3% Â±
6.4%, p < 0.001) and the time from the end of the exercise
to EF-OS was shorter(78 Â±50 vs. 174 Â±88 5cc, p < 0.001)
(Table 1). Ejection fractionvalues at rest, at peak exercise
andat EF-OS duringrecovery in each patients in GroupsA
and B are plotted in Figure 1.

All patients had evidence ofleft-ventricular hypertrophy
on resting electrocardiogram. Resting ST-T abnormalities
were observed in 13 of 20 Group A patients and 15 of 21
Group B patients (p = not significant).No patients except
two (right bundle branch block in one patient each in
Groups A and B) had conduction abnormalities at rest
and during exercise. ST segment depression developed
in all 21 patients with EF decrease at peak exercise and
in 8 of 20 patients with EF increase at peak exercise
(p < 0.0001, Table 2). Septal wall thickness and the sep
turn-to-posterior-wall-thicknessratio in Group A were
17 Â±4.4 mm and 1.43 Â±032, respectively. They were

similar to those in Group B (19 Â±4.0 mm and 1.64 Â±0.44,
Table3).

Ejection fraction response Types 1, 2, 3 and 4 were
demonstratedin 10, 8, 9 and 14 patients, respectively. ST
segment depression was noted in only 2 of 10 patients with
a 1@ype1 EF response, in contrast to 6 of 8, 7 of 9 and 14
of 14 patients with â€˜l@ypes2, 3 and 4, respectively (p <
0.0005, Table 4). Hemodynamic and cardiac function pa
rameters for each EF response type group are shown in
Table 5. Work load, heart rate and blood pressure at peak
exercise were similar in the four groups. The exercise
period was longer in the patients with Type 1 EF responses
than in those with T@ypes3 and 4, but this difference was
not significant (Table 5). Those with Type 1 showed the
highest EF increase from rest to peak exercise and to
EF-OS, with the shortest time to EF-OS. On the other
hand, Type 4 showed the lowest EF increase from rest to
peak exercise and to EF-OS with the longest time to EF
OS. Types 2 and 3 demonstrated intermediate values be
tween Types 1and4. Septalwall thickness and the septum
to-posterior wall thickness ratio were similar in the four
groups (Table 6).

FunctionalReserveAbnormalityin HCMâ€¢Takiet al. 1939
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GroupA GroupB
FIGURE 1. Leftventhctiar EF at rest, at peak exerciseand at
EF-OSdudngrecoveryInpatientswIthEF increaseof0% or more
at peakexercise(GroupA) andIn patientswfthEFdecreaseat
peakexercise(GroupB). RestingEFwas lowerin GroupA than in
GroupB (65%Â±8.2%versus72%Â±7.7%,p < 0.05),butEFat
peakexercisewas higherin GroupA (74%Â±9.9%versus62% Â±
10%,p < 0.001).EFatEF-OSduringrecoverywassimilar(Group
A = 85%Â±12%versusGroupB = 83%Â±11%,p = notsignifi
cant@,however,EFchangefromrestto EF-OSwashigherin Group
A(20.2% Â±8.8%versus 11.3% Â±6.4%, p <0.001).

In 29 patients with ST-segment depression, the ST-seg
ment depression started 4.8 Â±2.3 mm after the beginning
of the exercise. EF at rest, at ST-segment depression and
at peak exercise were 703% Â±7.3%, 68.7% Â±83% and
64.6% Â±10.1%, respectively.

A representative case, a 65-year-old man with HCM, is
shown in Figure 2. Ejection fraction started to decrease
from the beginning of the exercise because of a slight
increase in end-diastolic volume with a significant increase
in end-systolic volume. ST-segment depression was ob
sewed 3 min after the beginning of the exercise. Ejection

TABLE 2
RelationshipBetween EF Increasefrom Rest to Peak

Exerciseand ST-SegmentDepression

dEF
p

WallThickness O% <0% Value

clEF= ejectionfractionIncreasefromrestto peakexercise;ns = not
siâ€”nt

fractionincrease duringrecovery (EF-OS)was caused by a
rapid decrease in the end-systolic volume with gradual
approach of the end-diastolic volume to the baseline value.

DISCUSSION

The present data revealed that left ventricular dysfunc
tion duringexercise is a common phenomenon in patients
with nonobstructive HCM. One-half of the patients with
nonobstructive HCM demonstrated an EF decrease at
peak exercise, and only one fourthof the patients showed
an EF increase of more than 5%at the end of the exercise.
Exercise radionudide ventriculography has been used as a
sensitive noninvasive test for the diagnosis of coronary
artery disease because myocardial function is closely
linked to coronary blood flow and dysfunction is an early
markerof myocardial ischemia (14â€”17).The cause of left
ventricular dysfunction during exercise in patients with
HCM may be myocardial ischemia, despite the absence of
epicardial coronary artery stenosis. O'Gara et al. (7) dem
onstrated reversible exercise 201'fl perfusion abnormalities
in 57% of patients with HCM, which suggests myocardial
ischemia inducedby exercise. They also showed reversible
cavity dilatation on @Â°â€˜Tlstudy without ventricular volume
increase by radionucide ventriculography in 38% of the
patients, which suggests diffuse subendomyocardial isch
emia. In addition, Cannon et al. (5) revealed that reversible
20111 perfusion abnormalities during exercise correlated
well with metabolic evidence of ischemia duringatrialpac
ing. They further showed that patients with HCM achieved
maximum coronary vasodilation and flow at modest in
creases in heart rate. With continued pacing to a heart rate

TABLE 4
RelationshipBetween EF Responseand ST-Segment

ST
se@nt

depression:0%dEF<0%T@aJ+82129â€”12012Total202141p

<0.0001dEF

= ejectionfr@lonincreasefromresttopeakexercise.

ST
segment

depressionEF

ResponseTypeTotalI234+2671429â€”822012Total108914

p<410.0005

TABLE 3
RelationshipBetween EF Increasefrom Rest to Peak

Exerciseand VentricUlarWall Thickness

Septum(mm)17Â±4.419Â±4.0nsPosteriorwal(mm)12Â±1.812Â±2.6nsSeÃ§@tum/Postedor1

.43 Â±0.321 .64 Â±0.44ns

Rest Peak EF-OS
Exercise
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TypeofEFresponsep1

2 3 4 <0.05<0.01Workload(W)

113Â±21 103Â±43 92Â±25 91Â±27 â€”â€”Exercise
period(mm) 9.0Â±I .7 8.3Â±2.8 7.0Â±1.9 7.1Â±2.3 â€”â€”Heart

rate(1mm)Atrest
58Â±4 67Â±14 58Â±6 59Â±7 â€”â€”Atpeakexercise

119Â±17 130Â±25 112Â±12 128Â±19 â€”â€”AtEF-OS
93Â±20 97Â±18 84Â±10 85Â±15 â€”â€”Blood

pressure(mmHg)Atrest
124Â±22 124Â±24 127Â±22 119Â±12 â€”â€”At

peakexercise 180Â±21 193Â±44 193Â±36 167Â±27 â€”â€”AtEF-OS
147Â±18 155Â±30 157Â±26 134Â±21 â€”â€”EF

(%)Atrest
64Â±5.0 68Â±13 70Â±5.5 71Â±8.5 â€”â€”Atpeakexercise
79Â±6.3 67Â±11 69Â±5.1 59Â±10 lvs.2lvs.3,4;3vs.4AtEF-OS
90Â±5.0 84Â±17 83Â±8.0 81Â±12 â€”â€”clEF

(%)From
resttopeakexercise 15.4Â±7.9 â€”1.1Â±5.9 â€”1.1Â±3.3 â€”12.4Â±6.0 â€” 1vs.2,3,4;2,3vs.

4FromresttoEF-OS
25.7Â±8.2 15.4Â±5.7 12.9Â±7.2 10.4Â±5.5 â€”lvs.2,3,4%EDVAtpeakexercise

109Â±6.5 111Â±9.7 110Â±5.9 108Â±4.3 â€”â€”AtEF-OS
105Â±5.3 105Â±62 105Â±5.2 104Â±4.1 â€”â€”%ESVAtpeakexercise

62Â±21 120Â±38 113Â±11 156Â±29 2vs.4lvs.2,3,4;3vs.4AtEF-OS
31Â±16 48Â±21 54Â±22 58Â±23 lvs.3lvs.4%

CardiacoutputAt@exerclse
276Â±49 214Â±48 210Â±37 200Â±54 lvs.2lvs.3,4AtEF-OS
231Â±41 190Â±42 180Â±33 179Â±57 â€”â€”TimetoEF-OS(sec)
72Â±48 83Â±43 125Â±56 191Â±100 lvs.31,2vs.4dEF

= EFchange;EDV= end-diastolicvolume;ESV= end-systolicvolume,EF-OS= ejectionfractionovershootof

150 bpm, coronary flow fell with metabolic evidence of that found in patients with coronary artery disease intheischemia,
and elevation of left ventricular filling pressure, authors' previous study using CdTe VEST(13).probably

related to ischemia-inducedchanges in ventricu- During the early recovery period, a rapid EFincreaselar
compliance, was associated with a decline in coronary was observed in allpatientsbut two due to a rapiddecreaseflow.

Moreover, a paradoxic narrowing of the arterio- in end-systolic volume with gradual recovery of end-dia
venous oxygen difference despite metabolic evidence of stolic volume to the baseline value. This EF-OS was re
ischemia duringatrialpacing was found, which suggests a lated to the degree of left ventricular dysfunctionduringpotential

mechanism of ischemia in patients with HCM (4). exercise; EF-OS was lower and slower in patients withanImpaired
EF response was observed during exercise due to EF decrease at peak exercise than in patients withoutEFthe

combinationof a slight increase in left ventricularend- reduction. This observation was similar to that in the au
diastolic volume and significant increase in end-systolic thors' previous study (13) in patients with coronaryarteryvolume.

This volume change during exercise was similar to disease in whom more severe EF reduction duringexerciseTABLE

6Relationship
BetweenEFResponseandVentricularWallThicknessEF

responsetype

Wallthickness 1 2 3 4pSeptum

(mm) 17Â±3.6 15Â±4.4 19Â±5.0 19Â±3.7nsPosterloswall(mm)
12Â±2.1 11Â±1.2 12Â±2.4 12Â±2.7nsSepturnlposterior

1.41Â±0.23 1.37Â±0.41 1.58Â±0.43 1.70Â±0.42nsns

= notsignificant

TABLE 5
HemOdynamiCand Cardiac FunctionParametersin Patientswith HCM in Various Types of EF Responseto Exercise

FunctionalReserveAbnOrmalityin HCMâ€¢Takiat al. 1941



exercise. Only 10 patients maintainedEF 5% above base
line until the end of the exercise. The difference in the
frequency of functional reserve abnormality in nonobstruc
tive HCM found by Manyari et al. (11) and by this study
might come from the differences in methods used for anal
ysis and in patient populationsize and characteristics. Ex
ercise period and work load were signfficantlyshorter and
smaller, respectively, in the patients with EF decrease at
peak exercise. In the patients with EF decrease at peak
exercise, restingEF (72%Â±7.7%)was significantlyhigher
than that of the patientswith an EF increase at peak exer
cise (65% Â±8.2%, p < 0.05) and in the control group
(62% Â±5.9%, p < 0.001). Increased anxiety may have
contributedto an EF increase at rest, with a corrective fall
in EF to baseline duringexercise, but it was unlikely be
cause heart rate and blood pressure at rest were similar
among the three groups. Therefore, this finding suggests
that the heart with hyperdynamic ventricular function at
rest has a decreased functionalreserve to exercise. Septal
hypertrophy was slightly higher in patients with an EF
decrease at peak exercise (septal thickness = 19 Â±4.0 vs.
17 Â±4.4 mm, septum-to-posterior wall thickness ratio =
1.64 Â±0.44 vs. L43 Â±0.32), but these differences were not
significant. Therefore, the degree of hypertrophy was not

considered to be a predictive marker of the ventricular
functional reserve to exercise.

Compared with exercise @Â°â€˜Tlmyocardial scintigraphy
and electrocardial ST-segment depression, Cannon et al.
(5) reported that 80% of the patients with ST-segment
depression showed reversible thaffiumabnormalities and
70% had metabolic evidence ofmyocardial ischemia during
pacing, whereas 69% of the patients without ST-segment
depression had reversible thallium abnormalities and 55%
had metabolic evidence of ischemia, which suggests that
ST-segment depression is a relatively unreliablemarkerof
myocardial ischemia. In this study, significant ST-segment
depressionwas observed in 29 (71%)of 41 patients. Twen
ty-one (72%) of 29 patients with ST-segment depression
showed EF decrease at peak exercise. All 12patientswith
out ST-segment depression revealed an EF increase of 0%
or more at peak exercise, which suggests the high speci
ficity ofthe absence of ST-segment depression for apparent
left ventriculardysfunction at exercise.

Several pharmacologic interventions for HCM have
been evaluated, including calcium antagonists and beta
blockers. Verapamilhas been shown not only to improve
ventricular relaxation and diastolic filling but also to in
crease exercise tolerance (10,18,19). Because the continu
ous ventricular function monitor can record the continuous
changes in left ventricular function during and after exer
cise, which are difficult to evaluate using conventional
gated blood-pool scintigraphy, the continuous ventricular
function monitor would be an ideal tool to evaluate more
precisely the EF response to exercise and left ventricular
functional reserve after pharmacologictreatment. Contin
uous ventricularfunctionmonitoringwould be expected to
play an importantrole in elucidatingthe differences in left

FIGURE2. Cardiacfunctionalresponsetoexerciseina65-year
old man with nonobstructiveHCM. EF, heart rate (HA), relative
end-diastolicvolume(EDV)and relativeend-SystOliCvolume(ESV)
changeswere plottedevery 20 sec. EF decreasewas observed
fromthe beginningof the exerciseas a resultof a slightincreasein
EDVandsignificantincreaseinESV.AapidincreaseinEFJUStafter
the cessationof exercise(EF-OS)was noted.

was accompanied by more delayed and lower EF-OS,
which became faster and higherafterbypass surgery. This
suggested that EF-OS was suppressed by residual ischemia
after exercise and may be dependent on the severity of
ischemia induced during exercise. In patients with HCM, a
similar mechanism could cause delayed and lower EF-OS
in patients with EF reduction during exercise, although
other factors, such as the changes in preload, afterloadand
persistentcatecholamine-stimulatedcontractility,mightbe
considered to influence EF overshoot.

In this study, in all 34 patients who underwent cardiac
catheterization, no subaortic pressure gradientat rest was
present, and it was not provoked in the postextrasystolic
beat. In the remaining seven patients who did not undergo
cardiac catheterization, no outflow obstruction at basal
conditions or in postextrasystolic beat was found. Manyari
et al. (11) showed thatone offive patientswith nonobstruc
tive disease had an EF decrease at peak exercise; three of
six patients with latent obstruction and five of seven pa
tients with resting obstruction had EF reduction at peak
exercise, which suggests different EF responses between
patients with and without outflow obstruction. On the
other hand, Hanrath et al. (10) revealed that two of six
patients without outflow obstruction and three of twelve
patients with resting or provocative outflow tract obstruc
tion had a stroke volume reduction at maximal exercise.
This discrepancy with respect to the cardiac function re
sponse to exercise between patients with obstructive and
nonobstructive HCM is unclear but might be due to differ
ences in patient characteristics, including different stages
in the natural history of the disease. The present study
revealed that left ventricular dysfunction during exercise
was common in patientswith HCM, even in the absence of
obstruction. Of 41 patients with nonobstructive HCM, 21
did not show an increase in EF at peak exercise, and 18
patients showed a more than 5% increase in EF during
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ventricular function during exercise between patients with
obstructive and nonobstructive HCM.

The CdTe VEST used in this study has a straight-bore
collimator, and so the counts from the left ventricle might
be underestimated when the left ventricular volume is
large. However, none of the patients in the present study
was in the dilated phase of HCM; therefore, no significant
underestimation of the count from the left ventricle was
considered likely.

In conclusion, one-half of the patients with nonobstruc
the HCM have an abnormal left ventricular functional
reserve or dysfunction duringexercise. Although this left
ventricular dysfunction was not related to the degree of
septal hypertrophy, resting EF was significantly higher in
patients with reduced left ventricular functional reserve.
The continuous ventricular function monitor can assess
dynamic changes in left ventricular function during exer
cise and recovery and, thus, is useful in predicting reduced
left ventricular functional reserve or dysfunction in pa
tients with HCM.
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